
  
  

Ventilation, 

Just as sure as a man begins io the 

poultry business with a uumber of 
fancy chickens, he wants “a nice hen- 
house with a cupola on it,” which he 
explains to you, is for fresh air. In 
this many make a grave mistake, 
says R. K. James in the Portland 

elranscript, as a top ventilation in a 
hen-house is of more injury than no 
ventilation at all. Especially is this 
80 in winter. Hot alr is lighter than 
cold, and consequently rises to the 
ceiling. When there i8 an opening 
in the ceiling this air escapes and the | 

Under these | 
circumstances it can easily be seen | 
cold air takes its place. 

that a hen-house with a top ventila- 
tion is always a cold one in winter. 
When ventilators are put in 
should come down to within one foot 
of the floor, and will then take 
foul air without removing the warm 

air. Most houses in this country 
need no ventilation, as they are open 
enough to insure a good 
of fresh air at all times. If as much 
attention was paid to getting warm 

houses by the average farmer as there 
is no ventilation there would be 
complaints of swelled heads, roup, 

and many other diseases 100 numer 
ous to mention, 

The Comb in Religious 

It would be curious know what 

mystic meaning our forefathers at- 
tached to the simple act of co 
hair. We learn from old church 
ords that the of the priest 
bishop was combed soveral times dur- 
ing services by one of the inf 

clergy, but what such a queer proceed- 
ing signified no one knows. The comb 
is also mentioned as one of the imple- 

ments used during high mass, but only 
when sung by a bishop. Mass combs 
of the proclous metals are still reck- 
oned as being the valuable 
some Europea rches, even though 
they are of wlern 
monies, and ay 
combs, the poc churches had them 
of ivory, horn and even wood. Combs 
especially known to antiquarians are 
hose of St. Neot, St, Dunstan and St 
Malachias. That formerly belonging 
to St. Thomas, the martyr Canter 
bury, is still kept in the ] 
Thetford: that of St. Cuthl 
wom 
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Yeast, 

Yeast for bread-making 
manufactured in 1634. It 
puted that over 2,000,000 pounds 
enter -into the daily bread of the 
people of rhile triple this country, 

this amount is used in 

was first 
iS com- 

{ in Eurone. 
—— 

Thinly Populated. 

Though western Au 

ly nine times the size 
Kingdom, population was 
mated in March last 
with 10,000 more males than females, 
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* While Serving My Country 
and I was taken with «tinal disease rheu- 

matism. When I returned home my tro 
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bed, ; hie 

ter taking =even ho 

I was well and 

with my old My wife was in ill 

health, suffering with headact 

dyspepsia. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and feels {ike a newwoman.” Jaiue: 
A. WassLewr, 195 Division St., Baltimore, Md 

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner Pills, as 

sist digestion, cure headache, Try a box. 

CURES RISING 
-. BREAST .. 
“MOTHER'S FRIEND” ©. 57% 

ered child-bearing woman, 1 have been a 
mnid-wife for many years, and in each cn 
where ‘Mother's Friend had ised i 
‘eeomplished wonders tind relieved much 
suffering. It ia the best remedy for rising of 
the breast known, and worth the price for thas 
alone, Mea. M. M. Brosten, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt 
cf price, £1.20 per bottle. 

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CoO., 
Fold by all druggists, ATLANTA, GA, 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: 

—————— 

“Elections.” 

Texr: “And all the people saw the thund. 
erings and the lighinings and the noise of the 
trumpet and the mountain smokin 2. Exo. 
dus xx., 18, i 

i 

My text informs you that the lightnings | 
and earthquakes united their forees to wreck 
a mouptain of Arabia Petra in olden time, 
and travelers to-day finds heaps of porphyry | 
and greenstone rocks, bowlder against bowl 
der, the remains of the first law Mbrary, 
written, not on parchment or papyrus, but 
on shattered slabs of granite, Tf 
stones of all morality, of all wise law. of all 

14 

righteous jurisprudencs, of all good Govern | 
ment are the two tablets of stone on 

were written the Ten Commandments, 
which 

: 

All Roman law, all Franch law, all English | 
law, all American law that is worth anything, 
all common law, civil law. criminal law, 
martial law, law Nations were rocked in 

the cradle of the twentieth chapter of Exodus, 
Aud it would be wall in these times of groat 

politieal agitation if the newspapers would 
print the Decalogue some day in place of the 
ahle editorial, The fact is thar some people 
suppose that the law has passed out of exist. 

ence and some are not aware of some of the 
passages of that law, and others 

that is of the more importance, when no one 
: any right to nssertion, 

Thess lnws are the pillars of and if 

You remove one plilar you damage the whole 
structure, 
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Jozue by which vou and 
tried, and by the same Desa! 

must try candidates for offee, 
Of course we shall not find anvthing like 

periectior If we do not vote until we find 

immacuiate nominee, we will never vote 
We have somany faults of our own 

wo ought not to bx or ma io 
tory or hypercritical in regard to the faults 

f The Christly rule is as appropriate 
November a8 any © r mon 

ear. “Judge t that y 

or with what ire 

ired to you again, 

ertainiv are we not 

{ redhot partisanship 

{any man. From 

ex of this land I receive dally 

ewspapers, sent to me regularly and incon 
liment, 80 [ see both sides 1 see all sides — 

st entertaining nnd most regular 

read the opposite statements, 
he one statement says the man is an angel, 

and the other says is a devil, and I spilt 
he diff and I find him hal! way 
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York of 6000 patriot 

read another at there 
and then I read in regard to as 

gion that there were 10.009, and 

in another paper that there wore 
A campaign orator in 

Academy o * rece a 
ception hilling prion one 

£1 other ant the 
audience rose at him. was the ene 
thusiasm that fora 

could not be heard, an 

ing his hand that the + 
subside! One state 

view one way, 

twist an interview 
admit it is a very 
these to 

ditions, 
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man's character, an 
redig:o teaches 

and to mercifu 

I warn you also against the mistake which 
many are making and always do make of ap 
plying a different standard of character for 
those in prominent position from the stand- 
ard they apply for ordinary persons, However 
mu & man may have or however high the 

position he gets, he has no especial liberty 
given him in the interpretation of the Ten 
Commandments, A great sinner js no more 
to be excused than a small sinner, Do not 

charge iliustrions defection to eccentricity 

or chop off the Ten Commandments to suit 
especial cases. The right is everiastingly 
right, and the wrong is everlastingly wrong. 
H any man nominated for any offies in this 
city or State differs from the Decaloguse, do 
not fix up the Deealogue, but fix him up. 
The law must stand, whatever else must fail, 

I call your attention also to the fact that 
you are all aware of--that the breaking of 

caution 
us 

eum and to praver 

one commandment makes it the more easy to | 
break ail of themi—and the philosophy is 
plain. Any Kind of sin weakens the eone 
science, and if the conscience is weakenod 
that opens the door for all kinds of trans. 
gression. If, for instance, a man go into this 
political campaign wielding seurrility as his | 
chiel weapon, and he believes everything bad 
about a man and believes nothing good, how 
long before that man himself will get over 
the moral depression. Neither in time nor 
eternity, 

If I utter a falsehood in regard to a man, 1 
may damage him, but I get lor mysalf ten- 
fold more damage. That is a gun that kicks, 
If, for fustance. a man be profane, under pro- 

I say 
under provocation. For, if a man will mal 
treat the Lord Almighty, would he not mal 

tion commit any sin. 
lie, and he who will Hie will steal, 

If, for instance, a man be impure, it opens 
the door for all other iniquity, for in that 
ons iniquity he commits theft of the worst 
kind, and covetousness of the worst kind, 
and falschood--pretending tc be decent 
when he is not--and maitreats his parents 
disgracing thelr name, {f they were gi 
Be careful, thorefors, how you charge that 
sin against any man either in high "Or 
low place, either in offlos or out of office, 
because when you make that charge against 

him with all villainies, 
propensities, with all 

A libertine iu a beast, lower than the ver- 
min that erawl over a summer cArcAss-- 
lower than the swine, for the swine has no 
uteitigence jo min nst, oo earsfal then, 
ow charge agai Any man. 

You a be re ata they a mathematioal 
dom onstration fs doubtful as compared with 

Corners | 

say this or | 

noticed that men are particularly | 

| atvine forgiveness, and he may have im- 
plored the forgiveness of society and the for. 
giveness of the world, 

i sand where he ever repents. You must in 
| your investigation see if it is possible that 
the one case investigated may not have been | pigeon a day, 

But do _not chop off the | the exception, 
seventh commandment to suit the case, 
not change Fairbank's sonle to suit what 
you are weighing with it, Do not ent off a 

| yardstick to suit the dry goods you are 
| measuring, Let the law stand and never 
| tamper with ir, 
i Above all I charge vou de 
ery that I have heard fiftern, 
years I have heard {t-—that thers is 
thing as purity. If you make i 
You are a foul-mouthed scandaler 
human race, You are on Make 
for that leper! 

{ or tongue, utters such a slander the hu 

man race that thers 8 no thing as 
{ purity I know right away that that man him 
i8oll is 8 walking Inzaretto, a reeking ulcer, 
and is fit for no so better than that of 
devile damned We may enlarge our char. 
ities in such nn cas h case let | 
us shave off the 1 1 fet 

them stand as the ever fense of so 
ciety and the chur 
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Although they may 

little angular, 1 do 

not care which way you sail, if you sail in 

sight of them i will never run aground 
and you will never be shipwrecked, Sociey 
needs to ng up on all these sub 

tell y there is nothing w 

than the ten regiments, with bayonets and 
sabres of fire, m shi wn the side of 

Mount Sinai, 3 ays gain the victory, 
and those who fight against them go under 

There are thousands snl tens of isands 
of men being slain by the Decalogue, What 
is the matter with that voung man of whom 
Iread, dying in his dissipations? In his dy- 

| ing delirium said, ‘Now feteh on the 
idice, Itis mine. No no! Itis gone, all is 
gone! Bring on more wine! Bringon more 

wine! Oh, how they rattie their chains! 
Fiends, flends, flends! I say you cheat | The 
cards are marked! Oh, death! oh, death! 

{ oh, death! Fiends, flonds, fiends’ And he 

| guaped his last and was gone The Ten 
Commandments slew him, 

Let not ladies and gentlemen in this nine. 
{teenth ecegtury revise the Ten Command. 
ments, but let them in sosiety aad at the 
polls put to the front those who come the | 
nearest to this God-lifted standard, On the | 
first Tuesday morning of November read the 

i twentieth chapter of Exodus at family 
prayers. The moral or immoral charaster of 

i the officers elected will add seventy-five per 
cent. unto or sabiract seventy-five per cent, 

| from the public morals, 
{ You znd I eannot afford to have bad of. 
j cials, The young men of this country ean 
not afford to bave bad officials. The com- 

| mereial, the moral, the artistic, the agricul. 
| tural, the manufacturing, the religious in 
| torests of this country cannot afford to have 
{ bad officials, and if you, on looking over the 
| whole field, cannot find men who in your | 
| estimation come within reasonable distance | 
jof obedience of the Decalogue stay at home | 

| 
i 

wr 
livine 

somelimes seem to he a 

vO 

jot a 

ire 10 fleht 

he 

and do not vote at all 
I supposs when in the city of Bodom there 

| were four sandidates pat up for office, and | 
Lot did not believe In any of them, he did | 

{not register. 1 suppose i there came a | 
srisis In the polities of Babylon, where | 
Dantol did not believe in any of the candi. | 
dates, he staid at home on slestion day, | 

ying with his face toward Jerusalem, 
at we have no such erisle, We have no 

such exigency, thank God, But I have to 
say to you to-day that the moral charaoter of 
ralers always affects the raled, and I appeal 
to history, 
Wicked King Manasseh depressed the moral 

tone of ail the Nation of Judah and threw 
them into idolatry, Good King Josiah lifted 
tip the whole Nation by his exoellont example, 
Jang ia it that to-day d fs higher up 

in 

morals than at aay tn hor National 
hisory? It is because she has the best ruler 

all Europe--all the attempts to scandalize 
hor name a failure, The political of 

leyrand brooded all the politioal trioksters 
dishonest vies 

Y and H ioe Sue Sout Mircim of 
10wod by the debauched Nations, = 

» up you put a bad man the   

Although If & man | kite said ; 
commit that sin at thirty or thirty-five years | 

SUN- | of age, there {5 not one case out of a thou. | king, and I'll destroy all your enemies.” 

» not join in the | 
twenty | 

{ thing now to be done is to baye about 40. - 
charge | 

and allow one's self to be devoured   

a kite flying in the air, and 80 these pigeons 
hovered near the dovecote, but one ¢ ay the 

“Why are you so afraid? Why 
do you puss your lite in terror? Make me 

Bo 
the pigeons made the kite king, and as soon 
na he got the throne his regular diet was "n 

And while one of his victims 
wie waiting for its tarn to come it said 
“Served us right!" The malaria of swamps 
rises from the plain to the height, but moral 
malaria descends from the mountain to the 
plain, Be carelul, therefore, how you ele 
visto into any style of authority men who are 
in any wise antagonistic to the Ten Com. 
mandments, 

As near as | can tell, the most important 

000,000 copies of the Sinaitle Decalogue 
printed and scattered throughout the land. 
It waa n terrible waste when the Alexandrian 

When u map, by pen or typs | brary was destroyed, and the hooks were 
taken to heat 4000 baths for the eltizens of 
Alexandria It was very expensive heat, 
ut without any harm to the Deeaslogue 
could with it heat 1000000 baths of moral 

putisiceation for the American people, 

I say we want! a tonle—a mighty tonle, a 

corrective, an all powerful corrective—and 
Moses in the text, with steady} ot with 

standing the jarring mountains the fall 
orchestra of the tempest, and the blazing of 
the air, pours o the ten drops 
no less—which our people need to tal 
their moral convnlescs 
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Unthinkable Distances, 

The distance to the nearest ‘fixed 

star has been computed by the best 

astronomers to be 20,000, 000, « 

000,000 miles, which, by putting it in 
another way, would mean 20,000,000, . 

000,000 of miles, a distance so vast 
that a trip to our own sun seems but 
a pleasure trip in comparison. 

The next in distance is about four 
times further away. If we attempt to 
fix an average distance for the fixed 
stars we cannot safely place them 

nearer than 4,000,000, 000,000 of miles 
And what does this involve? 

Light, which reaches us from the 
sun in eight and one-half minutes, 
would take seventy years in making a 
journey between the average fixed star 
and our little world. 

If the volume of space included 
within our solar system were occupied 
by one huge globe 5,600,000,000 miles 
in diameter, even such a mighty mass 
would be but as a feather in the 
marvellous spread of space surround. 
ing it. The sea of space would eon 
tain  2,700,000,000,000,000 of such 

about 

away ! 

globes, each swinging at a distance | 
approximating 500,000 miles apart! 
How can the human mind be expected 
to comprehend such immensity 2 Now 
York Journal. 

Compressed Air, 

Mr. Ferris, he of the wheel, pro- 
poses to make Chicago a seaport. He 
says that the chief item of cost in 
canals is the building and maintenance 

no—— 

‘of locks, nnd that this can be avoided 
by the use of compressed air. “There 
is no reason why a box conld not be 
constructed into which the largest 
ocean ships could be floated, the box 
closed, and the whole box-water, 
ship snd all raised by compressed air 
as easily as you lift an elevator.” We 
have no doubt this is true. Dr. Gat. 
ling, who invented the compressed air 
drill, but was not allowed to patent it, 
has always claimed that there was 
practically no limit to the work that 
could be done by means of compressed 
ir. 
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tak Brown's fron #ittrs—it gives strength, 

making old persons feel young and young 
persons strong, pleasant 0 take, 

Choose rather to punish 
than to be punished by them, 

Beecham's Pills instead of t ners 
wWalers Percham' sno others, a box 

ym 
in 

Beware of the man whom a 

child wi | not Jove, 

man or wy 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly oy, The many, who live bet 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas ° 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial rties of a perfect lax- 
ative, effectual] 
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DR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-ROCT 
CURED ME. 

Had TVorpiC Liver For 14 Years. 

Eiliousness, Poor Digestion, 
Loss of Appetite. 

Dias i ubded with i » 

one through Torpid Liver for 14 soar 
WE 

itil T had taken 6 bottles, 

FIUAY roo 

SWANP.ROOT 
The Creat KIDREY, LIVER and BLADDER Cure 

covery one who bag torpid t has 
pleted y cured me F.W, CHRIsTiaxEs, 

Jas. ith, IR Decatur, Ind. 
At BDruggists 50 conts and £1.00 size, 

"invalids Guides to Heal weemitation free 
mor & ( . Binghsunton, XN. } 

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Ancintment Cures Piles 
Trial Box Free. — At Droggists 50 cents. 

$a liver, for 

free 

Dr. K 

“What is August Flower for?" 
As easily answered as asked. Itis 
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem- 
edy for the Stomach and Liver.— 
Nothing more than this. We believe 
August Flower cures Dyspepsia. 
We knowitwill. We have reasons 
for knowing it. To-day it has an 
honored place in every town and 
country store, possesses one of the 
largest manufacturing plants in the 
country, and sells everywhere. The 
reason 1s simple. It does one thing, 
and doesitright. Itcuresdyspepsia® 

HEPPARD'S 
«2 FANGES 

The Best for Either Heating or Cookin, 
Exoel in Style, Comfort and Durability. 

KINDS AND 8 ZES. EVERY ONE 
WARRANTED aostxer DEV. OTK 

ASK YOUR STOVE DEALER 
To show you SHEPPARD'S LATEST CATALOGUR. 
if wo dealer fear you wiite to 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO. 
BALTIMORE, Mb, 

LARGEST MaAMUFACTURERS IN THE SOUR 

FAN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE 

oy ree 
d a up mad, . 

Warm and Venti- 
How Shall] Fare 
A Hontth » a wee the Selatnatel SANITARY 

4 . ves a tiny Hent as Steam 
wad mt one-third the cost, Thowian w 1h wa 

ALVA HUBBARD & CO., 
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING APPARATUS. 
BALTIMORE, MD, WASHINGTON, Db. O. 
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